LIGHT FLASHES
L I G H T

Another monhh has rolled around,and
with it the necessity for doping
May 1943
•'
Number- 128 e out another "Light Flashes*’ for
you. August Derleth liked Laney’s
COUC Gilts
:
article in Acolyte so well'he
asked him to rive it for printing
in the next voulme of the Love
"Castor Oil and Pirates, (end)
by Barbara E. Bovard.. 3 craft collection!....Howard
Hyperterrestr-ial Nomenclature
Browne’s "Warrior of the Dawn' is
by Gordon L. i’eck........ 6 published by Reilly c; Lee, Chicago
Poll Results
. • • . ♦... 6 .....In the May Fantastic Adventur
New Life by Alan Childs• 7 es-is a story by Robert Bloch:
Ghoul, Verse by Bob Gibson..... .8 "Genie With The Light Brown Hair".
....Fred Hurter, Ir., has finish
Recipe for a Robot, -verse by'.
John Guislin,
.................. 9 ed his tern at McGill’s and is now
Have You Read? by H. V. Lamb... 9 thinking of getting back into fan
‘ The Hail Bo:; by the re..dors, . .. 9. • activity, lie. says he will get out
another Censored as soon ns poss
LIGHT. Published- monthly by Leslie ible, end was thinking of even
A. Groutch, Bo:-: 121, Parry Sound, another 1... .Those of- you who got
■'Ont., Canada. Price -50 a copy.Will the current 8-Ball are likely
exchange with other- fanzines, Ad wondering what Fred Hurter’S name
vertisements, 23d quarter -page or or signature is doing in it. He
fraction thereof.
vistied St, Andrew’s college
recently and helped Beak put out
CONTRIBUTORS: At present, material the current number. It was Fred’s
of all kinds on arrangement only. idea to sign his name there to
This a 1 s o me a n s ART •
sort.of fill up space..,.Here’s as
good a place as any:. ASTOUNDING
IF ANY "X" ARITL2RS TO THE RIGHT,
went small format for sure with
IT MEANS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION H HAS
the • May numbs r.. UNKNQ!JN did also
EXPIRED.
with the lune number. This is fact
for I have copies of each on hand
to prove it|,.,.Nanek got a letter
or notice from Mary Gnaedinger to
coming next month; articles,
the effect that F.F.M was out for
fiction, verse and art by girl
the duration! She wrote in to find
faiis both in Canada and in the U.S out and Hiss Gnaedinger wrote back
to say F.F.M will come out accasi
Sorry about there being only 11
ionally,. the next one being out
page’s 'this Month. But you are
lime 18,. ..Frederic Broun, author
luclcy to get. oven that, work is
of ’The Star Mouse’ which a^neard
so pressing.
in planet lives in Milwaukee/Hanek
is planning on how to get in touch
NOTICE
in touch with him as he isn’t
THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF LIGHT TO listed in the phone book....On
APPEAR FOR AIT IHDEFIiTTE PERIOD.
April 2 1943 Sgt. Oliver C, Davis
ALL UNFILLED SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL
married his school sweetheart, -Miss
BE REFUNDED AT A VERY EARLY DATE, Bobbie Donnolly. These soldier
material on lu-.nd will be placed
boys don’t waste any time once
with other magazines or returned. they arc-engaged, do they?,...
REASONS FOR THIS mCTION IS'PLixlN
There is little to discuss or to
LACK OF TIME ..ID NOTHING ELSE.
tell you this month so I am afraid
S’ .ANTING WILL COITTIITUE AND TO FUR the column is going to be pretty
THER THIS, A SWAP BULLETIN WILL BE brief. Till next month and the big
ISSUED AT IRRBCULAlt PERIODS,
Fc-mfan number, cheerio, then.
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Synopsis
PETkK KEBLBY, biologist, is on a erasing expedition in outer spa.ee,
when his ship in '"'invaded” peacefully by a native of Callisto, by
name one ULVZRT VLTRIIM, who wants aid for his peoples who are suffert'm Tsoae strange disease, and a pretty girl who says she is DANA
AplTH who was stranded in space by a band of pirates that had raided
-ttner she was in, Keeley assents' to the proposal by
yLTRcdy that he aid his people, albeit somewhat involuntarily, and
.ands his ship on Callisto... The story continues from there.
After a fifteen minute walk by earth-time, they came through a
-jj.i’ge gate and stepped, into a city found only in drcams------ or night
mares. High buildings shot up to unbelievable heights, soft lights
Oiime from posts set m the.center of well-paved streets, covered with
;30jy. resilient. substance that gave under their feet, but which made
walking as if it were on pillows,
“yri, 1 like this,” said the girl, gazing about. "It looks a good
deal different than from when I------ ” she halted abruptly, and Peterhad a feeling she was going to reveal something. Pretending not to
notice the breach, he tiled his head back to look at the buildings,
•■Must be all of two hundred stories high”, he decided. ”1 wonder
how they manage to keep them down?”
•■We don’t have much atmosphere, remember?” chirped Bill suddenly
appearing beside them. Peter jumped, scowling. He could never get
used, to this Queer little creature’s comings and goings.
.
*"..hy c.on’u you <.car a bell?1,- he muttered savagely. Ignoring him
Bill poinreayneir way into one of the buildings. Getting into a sort
01 eleyauor ohay consisted only of a platform, they shot upward at a
x-aue unat made Je'ocr clutch at the railing, The girl didn’t anucar to
notice anything unusual,
-.. .-Vlc elevauor stopped with a; lurch, .and they walked down a short
corridor mro a large room where hundreds of Callis tans lay:groaning
on the floor,
u
Doctor
Kildare
’’Calling
Kildare.” grinned Peter, looking about, then he
grimaced. Some of the x_native V;G1*e in a state of dissolution and the
sight wasn’t m;6.0.6?* •‘•\c l°°k6d at the girl, who was slightly green
but composed -turning briskly, he looked down the rows of moaning
Callistans,
"•Just leave me alone,- he said eyes twinkling, "and they’ll all
be out of here in record time,

h'irhout _a~ word, Bill led the protesting girl out and settled down
wne corriaor to wait. Three hours passed, and the door■ suddenly
opensa, ejecting
(
a Gallistan, who snot by like a streak, :followed by
jOi’G, then
c, until Jeter finally stuck his head out and winked at
en i.io±
mo_c,
the girl.
"All gone," he said. Dill looked nuzzled,
”Uhat did you do?” he asked, looking after the last native. Peter
shook an admonitory finger,
"Professional secrets,” he grinned. "They’ll be all right, ’til
next time/”

He got no further, as the elevator sullenly shot into view,
containing noun heavy-visaged men, lingering ray-guns, The girl gave
a muffled cry, turning so a,hits Pete:; thought she was going to faint,
lie looked at the men in bewilderment, as they c . .Imy stepped from the
elevator, seized him and the girl, and shot down again*
”hey---- what goes on here?'"’ he disked, twisting in the grays of a
particularly husky individual, A grunt was his only answer, and with
that he had to be content until they reached the street level and a
gleaming space sled, into which he and the girl were thrust. The heavy
door shot to and a lover clicked somewhere outside, Peter was hurled
to the- floor as the sled took off in a whoosh of sound and movement,
The girl cdlmly watched hin rise and look about, his gaze finally
coming to rest.on her,
'•’What do you know about this?*- he barked. She shrugged, seating
herself on a shelf.
•u/e’rc in the hands of the Black Pirates,'- she said cooly. "The
?i_es who captured the space-liner,"
"Ye gods!” exploded Peter, running his fingers through his hair.
fiAre you in on this, too?3
She shook her head, a slight1 smile curling her lips, "Ho, not
now. I posed as a member until I got what i wanted, and then tried to
esxtpe, That’s the min reason, and the gold, why they cane after
n , There’s not such a terrible lot of difference between bursting in'
space and lingering on without oxygen* It’s just their idea of quaint
humor♦ ”
There was no more time for talk as the sled settled to a sudden
stop, throwing Peter to the floor once nore. Cursing under his breath,
he scowled at the girl’s smile, and rose to look out the porthole.
They were prob -..bly on the other side of Callisto, away from the city
where they had landed,
*:.•
"Hullo,” said a familiar voice, Peter.jumped and swore, looking
down at Bill’s short Torn, The stocky figure wavered and disappeared
as the lock openedand a tall, lean figure stepped in,
Peter saw a lean, dark face, handsome, but saturnine, with black
eyes, and a thin, • aquiline nose, over a slightly smiling mouth, lie
was dressed entirely in black, and held a blaster in one hand,
carelessly, as if he knew entirely his power.
_"Uell?- rasped peter impatiently, "You have a nerve kidnapping
-*ic ’
a commissioned scientist out of liars, and I’m not carrying
anything of vu.luc, so will you please release- me at once."
•3take
breach,- drawled the pirate, " while 1 introduce :itselfI anlier.
in^crru-yied ^ie
girl, wearily. The pirate shot
"Ah, Hiss Kerry, we have you too! so nice."'
___ ?Ci”r‘y:
swivelled around to gape at her. She was the
uuugxiuer or nim Kerry, who hat-, been the leading figure in spacetravel
until his- mysterious death a year ago! ?etcr remembered him well,
soft-spoken, kindly, but a driving force that had put Earth foremost
in interplanetary travel,
Jan held
. her
... with
__ his ££zcf U^G ^avG a special sort of entertain
ment lor sores, Hiss merry. it is nice to have you with us once again.”
. _
£hvV.ggcd, smiling, as Perer shot a glance out the portnoie. incre were, only two men outside, lounging against the side of
she sleet.
"Say, Bill,” said Peter casually,, looking straight at the girl
..ho caughc his meaning instantly, and nodded;. '-Will you take care
of tnosc fellows outside?"
lie didn’t wait for the result of his speech. Ian Dart looked
-nouna, ins cineoively, and -Pcccr jum ped him. The blaster snorted and

a sv>atEh was cub tniough the shelf oil which uhc girl wa.s sitting, as
Peter felt his knuckles crash into the other’s mouth. The tall figure
sdaggered-back, stumbling through the lock, Peter leaped after him and
landed a right on rhe button. Jan Dart slid to the sand in quiet peace
He heard the girl gasp, and swung to look at the two guards. Thej’’
were lying on the sand in various attitudes of agony, their' bodies
bloated and blueish. Bill materialized beside him, grinning homily.,
Peter grinned back.
'•’Hullo, Bill. How’d you do it?"
Who b might have- been a shrug passed over the stocky figure, "it
is quite simple. I just entered them and forced their atoms to move
around a little, You humans are quite unstable creatures. The least
thing off-balance and you arc dead pigeons,"
The girl leaped down and hugged Bill. His spikes wriggling in
embarrasment,’he squirmed away and grinned hugely,
"Come on," Peter climbed back into the sled. "Let’s get back to
my ship. How dp you work this thing?’"
Moving to his side, the girl flipped a switch unde.r the porthole
and the- sled whooshed off, . Bill sat on the undcstroyed part of the
shelf, swinging his stubby legs contentedly.
The girl smile-« shyly at Peter, who frowned back at her.
"now, ict’° nave^ the whole thing," he commanded.
"Them’s nob much to it, Jan Dart .was a clerk in my father’s
dmployn At yrrst he yas quite dependable, so much so, that my father
Grq-.-uS ued hira .itn vac plans of the speediest ship he’d ever built.
<an saw his chance, I guess, and tooir it. He -and the nlans vanished
completely until the Black pirates hove into view, looting the- soaccways. I.Iy father suspected who it was, and somehow Jan got wind of his
suspeions. The next week, father was----- he died.”
Peter patted the girl’s hand silently,
"So?" she continued, " I set out to discover if I could nrove
^an’s guilt, it wasn’t hard to join their group, I knew the ins and
oabs.of bhc liners pre-try well, and I acted as stewardess on the-shins
Jan intcnued destroying. With a small camera I took a picture of Jan/
.■)us.nng a passenger out of the space lock. With that, I knew I could
prove him a murderer and avenge father. Sometime later, I made my
escape ana ooaraca a liner. What happened after that, vou know "
,
"You’d better get to thiir hanger," chimed Bill/suddenly. "They
ao have space ships, you know."
°
The girl took her place at the tiny control board and steered her
way over the shining city. The pirate’s shin gleamed in the sunlight
cclow and she flowered the ship as Peter hung in the lock, blastcr°in
liana. The sled made a swoop and he let go at the rockets below, The
sled danced in a storm of atonic cxploaion as the shin below vanished
m far-flung pieces.
"rjo/g" he said, nugely satisfied with himself, "thev can’t get
off the planet."
.
’
.
Some cine lc. ggj. , Dana anu he looked, at Bill, who sniffed mourn
fully ,
"Cheer uo for goodness sake," muttered Peter, his arm about the
gill, i- we’ll come back ith tne Patrol for the Pirates and st?v for
a nice lone visit,"
•
lie waved a hand, and shut the lock, and in a few minutes, Callisto
was a silvery globe below them.
'"What did you do to those Callistans?" Asked the girl oomiv to
nis side? lie grinned.
"
°
“'The combination of the rich food they ate that belonged to the
pirates, and, the spece-brew they drank, was too much for their delicate
chemical comcinacions, Too much—and I don’t fancy they are temperate
sons-of-guns—caused dissolution, literally.”
"

’’But uh.t was it?”
the old-i. .shioned
stj.iach ache,** he grinned over nishOUIder. ’ L.no. the reme dy, j us t
o1d-fashioned cas tor • • oi, 11”
E H D
im^ETERRESTRlAL

in answer to bob,

NOMENCLATURE

by Gordon L. Peck

POLI.. ldr>STJLTS PO HAY 18*
Voting all along has been extremely
light. So fevi voted I can’t say
these standings are conclusive
except in the case of ’Return to
Lakar’ which drew such a large
majority.
Stories
. ‘HYuiirn to Lakar
18
Cavern of the Damned...............
5
Homecoming........... ..
4
Articles
•a. E. van Vogt............................... ,13
Why Hot A French Fantasy Mag?, 4
Birth of Ontario Fandom
and
BErbara Bovard Exists......... 3
Verse
ITaaitasm.............................................. 8
Expectation.6
What Time Hath Wrought................ 5

Th.i afraid, Hiss Bovard, t.'ic.t
,e:.c under the influence*of X
leno when you, con osed that little
□oise 1 entitied 1, iunda mee Termin
ology’, You profess -’G0 runs;.er’
nc . Wherein hell did you ever get
jhu idea that I wrote- Ef with a?iy
zrew to being answered? There’s
nothing to answer. I didn’t deny
ihat t lie re w ere s ■ j r <_.age name s on
Hext month the winners will be
this "world; in fact, i mentioned a
couple. The mes that you me: tion, announced.
such as Estolv, lure, Skitin,
Bovard, Dcnseie, ct all, arc no
wanted
doubt very, very strange and no
doubt many a 1. .a lias sobbed nth
The following records
joy after reading then, but afterall they were Earthly names, de
1 Wire Brush Stomp - Gene Krupa
rived from good old Anglo-Saxon,
2
Apurksody - Gene ’[rupa.
French, Gem.n, Scandinavian,
3
Drummer Boy - Gene Krupa
me crew and owici roors, and as
4
Dinah
- Lionel Hampton
such, are automatically rendered
5
Bouncin
’ at the Beacon - Lion
unusable for otherworldly uses------el
Hompyon.
no msji lease, i
u ii.iaginc
.6
Basic
BoogieCount Basie
anyone but a numbskull using queer
7
Stormy
Monday
Blues-Earl
Hines
moniker out of aic •uionc book for
o
Leaping
at
the
.
LincolnCharlie
a nartian or a Trcconian. Of
Barne t
course, there .:.rc people whoe im
9
Take
It- Benny Goodman ’ ,
agination is so stunted as to be
mcanable, of producing an outland
10 Sweet Sue- Benny Goodman ■
ish noi.16 for r.n out! .ndish creat
11 Coming Oi>. Artie Shaw
ure, but in the r<..nks of fantasy
13 Beat He Daddy, Eight to the
fans, that is practically an im
Bar- Will Bradley.
possibility,
13tRedwing- jack Teagarden
14 Anything by the old Woody
Can you imagine using names
Herman orchestra
hike ’Ture’, ’Ukentre’, ’Chitin*,
\ her. the man can think up such
15 Anything by Will Osborne
16 Anything by the Metronome
masterpieces is ’Valeron"’, ■’LcthAll-Stars
onee*, ’Scran’, ’Hyarlathotep’,
•lariva’, and <. host of others?
use your head, lil woman. You could please send list containing price,
. • .vc saved a .lot of rocket fuel
condition, and records available
yourself by just omitting the
to BEAK TAYLOR, ST ANDREW’S
laole riling, Tf you cure to spar
COLLEGE, ADPtORA, 01TTARI0.
further, I -vjil.l compose another
'io called ’Screwy Handles’.
gv

Dear Earthlings; ---Kindly dwell a moment in the
sublime insane fantasy where my
era. .tor once lived. You see, when i
found i really didn’t exist I had
to keep quiet but some tine ago I
noticed a fellow looking up at me
v. ith the moody eyes of a philosoph
er.
"How beautiful , ” I heard him
”Surely such a. kindly-looking
must be alive ;and must read
tUG thoughts of all that look ad

I was puzzled. I had not heard
a human voice for so long; over
laYi
since 1 found I was not alive, in
--------------------------- fact. Surely I must be imagining
this, 1 thought. A iter all, T was thousands of miles away. Yet how
could 1 imagine an ; thing if I did not possess life, A feeling, a
pleasant, enj jyabl
no passed through me a-id my grin widened, I
.ftcr all. Oh,that I had a voice so that I
.c happy news over the universe.
see. led
ilosopher was only a little distance
from nc, lie sac d to be talking to me. His glistening young eyes were
looking at nc a
sailing beauti ically. Many men have talked to me
but while the;
vc been talking something has told them how foolish
it was, But thi person had his heart entirely in it he was too carefree to hold an„ objections and too gay to be afraid
5;I saw you smile,” he said, ”1 know your feelings< A new dawn has
cone into your .life and you want all to know. But hesitate, fellow.
People would lose their confidence in you if they knew you were alive,
iu see.-is that ‘people would rather imagine things that aren’t true
‘chan things that really are. They confide in you because they don’t
■chink you understand, Folks hate to hive their emotions known for
nar others ’night think then crazy. Put they all have the same emotions

a

c

J

anynow. The?’ confide in animals anu- stars why oh don’t understand and
you who does,” Hb bi-.ra^ ov.\g
“Yvw.
;
<*© sitting
pretty, up there. You can watch so many people, I’d like uo clidiw>
places with you for a while. It’d be good for us both. You’ve been aeA.
for thousands of years. You’re missing the other side ^ox lire.'
It vias jay turn to smile. At first he didn’t sec one cause 01 my
merriment, or rather he mistook the cause.
”So 2 ou think it can’t be done?” he said, “Well, it can. You’vegot to nut all your imagination into it, that’s all,”
At"that moment, to my alarm, my mouth opened, and I said, "’Ho,
that isn’t the reason.” It was a very faint voice and my visitor had to
strain to hear it. But it was there, nevertheless.1 made^ use* of cnis
great new power- and said, ”1 smiled at your salestalk^ that is all."
"Oh,”"he said, “That’s my profession. At least, for the time-being,
I’m selling brushes to work my way through law school;” He paused,
then continued. “It isn’t really strenuous work, I think you’ll like it
How, look, when you go down there, go to 647 Cedar Boulevard. A lx the
brushes arc there. In the morning start selling, uiiem, I don t care
where. ITovi look at me,”
.
I didn’t think it was possible but when 1 looked at him I, too,
v;as in the state that he was. My head swam and after a,short space of
time, I was where I had first seen hih ---- on the earth. I followed his
directions and the following morning I started work. Everything went
well: that is, I suffered no bodily harm, fortunately, the iron a man
threw at me, missed, I found lots of people, cranks, nice people,
trying to get rid of me and some who took pity, ves, 1 made several
sales. But the people I saw were not the people 1 see from up here.
Here, I see only the people God made, the way God made them. They wel
come me and love me. Are they the same people that spurned me?
When I changed places with my friend again, he thanked me zor the
use of my brilliant body and after a little chat, departed, I was left
to resume my life alone.
After that day, I often saw my philosopher friend. He married soon
af te z-war- d • He ox gen ca Ike d go me, but not as he balked t ha o once,,
Perhapsthat carefree nature had been partly extinguished by earthly
problems.
About a year ago we had our last talk, or rather, he had it.
’’Hello there, oldie How,” he shouted, ”IIow are you? How’s that
beautiful little- soprano voice of yours? That little transformation we
had seemed very real, didn't it? And yet it never happened* All just
my imagination. You know, on this world one has to be very careful
what he believes. But people can’t tell the difference between be
lieving and imagining. Ho one can live in mi reality all the,tine,
That’s what 1 say. Good-night,”
How I will never see him again, lie died last night. Where he has
gone I cannot say, even I cannot see that far.
So now you have my little- story, earthlings, and remember as my
good friend said, ”Be careful what you believe what you believe, but
imagine all you want,”
Yours Sincerely,
Jack Moon, Esq.
(Editor’s note: This was Hr, Child’s first story in the realms of the
fantastic. He was but IS when he wrote it. This is an enact, unaltered
copy of that first original. You will note that even at that early
age, Child showed promise of being a fantasy author.)
----- --------------------- - ------------------------- )(--------------------------------.-----------------------With eager glee I’ll pick your bones,
GHOUL
And grind my teeth in overtones
Of pure and limpid joy;
by
And praise again Liordiggian,
Gnr. W. R. Gibson
That you are- plump, my boy’

RECIPE FOR A ROBOT
by
d olin __ _ GulsLin
A niece of tin,
A pile of bolts, •
A comic ol nuts to fit
a rust; nail,
An old cinE pail,
To be the head of it.

TLE HAIL BOX
-letuers from the readers’*

Cnl. Ted White, Canadian ^Armi^in
En^an3T75KiT5’“s Te^iTt’er Ts about
tlie xolirth I have seen during the
last week or two stating atheistic
ideas. I hold to no religion but
I
sure would like to know why
A fc\i small vaccels
everyone
is raising the question
Sone first class h
,n;
that
has
bothered everyone for
ru:
And a battery to mane it
years.
Sone
claim there is no C-od
For arms use crones,
and
believe
it. Others say there
If any, add brains,
is
and
believe
it. They argue like
Andyour robot, my dears,
hell
and
wind
up
with their own
is ’’done” I
unaltered and
beliefs_
everyone enjoys a nice juicy
deadlock The questions aren’tIT. V. Lamb
HAVE YOU READ? b
answered but many trie
tossed to the winds over it. It’s
William Bed
Seisodes of Vatl
something that will go on forever
in my opinion and never will be
answered to the satisfaction of
all, I night change my statement
above to I don’t believe in
Bison of Clay- Man Begonenchurches. I do believe in God,
Longmans, G r c e n« & Co.
however.
I must have something to
Looking Backward- Ed. Bellamy
believe
in
for I’m quite normal
2900-1887 *
publisher
and'
like
the
feeling itefcli:: that
unknown.
there
is
someone
I can turn to,
Moons,. Myths C: Han (non-fiction)even
if
only
spiritually.
Ah hell
U.S.Bellamy- Harper C; Bros.
I
’
ll
be
making
a
spiel
myself
if
Tales Before Midnight
Thirteen
'I
don
’
t
forget
it.
O’clock- Stephen Vincent BenetFar rer c: Rinehart.
The Demigods
The Sea of Dreams- Surge- jTorm LAMB_Simcoe, Canada.
say ,~~oTcT chapp i e, yiy gue s s Kb out
Alfrod Gordon Bennet- Larrolds,
Pluto
’s identity is one L. A.
London.
0
routeh.
/“liear that, Pluto?-Ed£
Atlantide- Pierre Benoit- Duff icldi
Puleeze', Beb- you don’t really
mean that man upsets the sch^mcVisible and Invisible- E. F.
of existence no end and that
Benson.
everything
moved smoothly until An
Lord of. the World- Robt. Hugh
cane
along.
If I recall correctly
Benson- Dodd, Head L Co.
the
general
consensus of opinion
Atlantis- W. R. Berebaum
is
that
back
in the old pre-liistThe Camberwell Miracle; A Common
ori
c
ages
it
was a case of kill
Enemy; The hampdenshire \jondcr;
or
be
killed.
1 refer to the age
Signs and Wonders- J. D. Beres
of
the
dinosaurs
and flying rep
ford,
tiles
(
pterodactylcs
, etc). Do
The Twenty-Fifth Hour- Herbert
you.
think
that
this
is
a condition
Best - Rand Oil IIouse •
of smoothness? /things arc still
The Air Devil; The Space Raiders
no
better today, Horn. Han with
-Barrington Beverley- Philip Cz
his
senseless wars still keeps
Co, London.
the
kill
or be killed method in
Can Such Things Be?; The Devil’s
stylc-DD/
One breed of life being
Dictionary- Ambrose Bierce,
extinguished
to ma?x room for an(continued in the next issue)
nr.’iifiT iinrl
nn Tint', dn vov ’mow

uC.u what rhe- geixG.L-Lx.j_ i.’.Gl. of cvcl- ,
ution called for
to act l.s lie
docs? Similar upsets doubtless tool;
place countless ages ago out in
stead of nan doing it, it was a
race of animals that was just a
nite smarter or more capable of .
orienting itself to changing con
ditions, ho? As far as I can see
the Buddhist’s view of the soul is
that each one is u minute portion
iron a centre.1 reservoir* At birth
it goes with the body and at death
it goes bad; to the Pool, there to
stay until it is needed on Barth
again. Their state of nirvana ’is
one wherein the soul has travelled
up the human path until it becomes
God-like and is absoiocd into the j
Central or All-in-one licservoiithere to stay forever and not have
to be returned to the minute speck
of dust circling a third-rate Sun
that human beings so modestly elain,
as being vhc all—in—all of creat—
ion.

c

k,

aibhv

v;gcai they

arc about to start another one.
He can’t profit bj^ the mistakes
as these when they reappear are
disguised beyond the recognition
of Earthlings. Q- Hot; often does
he? A- Approximately 1,412 tines
i n . an average lifetime. S one aut hor
itics say 1,456, Q- Hot; high can
they reach ? A- As far as they
v.isli except when a ceiling, is Pl
aced upon their capabilitcs by’c-od.
Q- Hou many times does he ’back
slide? A- This is not known defin
itely, but much work is being done
on it. Q- Docs he ever reach the
part where he- is so stuck in the
nirc and much of his own design
ing that he can never get out? AOnly in exceptional cases where
God doesn’t make him pay up, QUhat then? A- He’s bloody well
out of luck. I trust that Bob
will find these replies helpful.

Ifarolc^6 VU. T0ronto, Can.
Must* say i^riF m entTfe* agreement
Alan J3h:ild,_ V?uic^uvejp, Canada.
with Howes remarks about the gen
The iucai of ’dcvbVilig arT entire
eral run of fan stories. I’ve felt
issue uO the femfans is at-least
the sane for some time but said
a new one and ior th .t reason you
notning not wanting to apnear too
should try it. Answers to Beto’s
critical. But you mustadmit that
questions: q- 7;hat happens after
go fellows who have read as much
■she personalities have reached
as you and I, the average fan
oblivion? A- The; are bought by
story is pretty awful. Hind, I
devils who deal in second-hand
don’t claim 1^ could do any better,
personalities and lie around on
I couldn't. /T have to agree with
the shelves taking a well-earned
you, Harold, 'for you arc right as
rest until some lesser creator
far, .as you go. But it isn’t fair
ouys them, improves upon them and
to compare an amateur writer with
put them on lesser realms. Our
a professional. It isn’t any
"creator” buys personalities of
fairer than it would be comparing
hi,_>acr realms, anu so on. Q— 1/liat
a high'school water color artist
happens to their immortal souls?
with a great 'painter such as, say
A- They take the ”t” out and enjoy Llichaclangslo. Host of the present
themselves, Q- in what way would
day professionals that please
their paying of debts help them
you, at one time were known very
along? A- This is merely a method
well.to fanzine readers. Everyone
oi seeping the personalities fairly has to have a small beginning. ..’e
j' it so that they will not be ab
all have to crawl before we can
solutely^ worn out when their term
creep; creep before we cun walk;
is finished. As onl~ a nxnxixnn
walx oeiore we can run. If amateurs
certain amount of evil is allowed
were as good as, or better than
to each, the evil cannot cat away
professionals, they wouldn’t be
the soul, Q- If a nan is reincarnate appearing in amateur publications.
cd again and again, shouldn’t he
But that even isn’t any disgrace.
rcmemcer some of those marts of
Thomas p. Kelley, Henry Kuttner,
past lives, shouldn’t he remember'
many others, even John W. Cambell
some of those past lives and
jr appeared in the past in fan
profit by those mistakes? A- Men
zines in some way or other,-ED/*
•'. snember their
.st lives which acc-

>n.?, Bob Criosoi^ icr3...
tEe Fentagoii BuiT^lnV slie (Bob ’
speaks of- I noticed an anecdote
about it recently. A telegraph
messenger entered and got lost*
Five days later, when lie found his
way out, he had been commissioned [
a Lt.Colonel---- any truth in it?
/????’ Ml- Ed/* Nanok’s illustrated
quip is good" again, ,eyen if I won
der-at the suggested anatomy of the
stone-age being^ That right hand
is not human, /Maybe ilanek is a
female Ed Cartier, what?-Edy*

Beak Taylor of ”8-Ball", Aurora,Ont
T have a kick" to register, I not- ‘
ice in your advertisement in LIGHT
for the Ball, you mention that
Split Second was written by JACK
Mason. Is my typing as bad as all
that, or were you.just confoosed
by that letter from Al van Vogt?
I. don’t .mind much but-I imagine
John Hollis Mason (can you read t '
that?) would have appreciated his
name spelled in the correct mann
er. /TTell, blymie, mytes, see wot
the cat dragged ini What a toff I
I understood your typing all right,
but Jack is another: form for John
so what was wrong with that? This
isn’t such a high-falutin1 longialled white-tie magazine in which
•:no dog is put on. And incidentally
mate, van Vogt docs NOT like the
short for "Al”!- L, Alfred Croutch,
Editor-in-chief, LIGNT?7 I beak
seeing you (hch-hch).
men have
been shot for lesser puns than,
jhat, mat e« -Ed/*
Beb, Los Angeles, Cal,
Plash!
3ovarT yo’ins i?Aj?A I Woo-w o o l Why
don ’ t y ou? ~D ur i ng t he w inter,
Warner Jr put in my application
for membership. However, due to
press of work now I don’t know, I
even fear LIGHT my be further
jurtailcd before j^ny months are
out I -Ed/*n
Nils Brone^Eraser Mills, B.C
N’Agi
uS"th SIiiId Without the
*mr^dus of the principle of sen
';Jii would not be man- he would al.•eady be more than half dead and ■
belong under the ground rather than
cn top of it. it’s life itself. The

over is unimportant, tomyy mind.
Child has the psychology of the
true writer. I flatter myself that
I am among those who do not al
ways necessarily believe in their
themes. I, for instance, doubt
very much, to say the least, that
man will conquer space, or that
science will bring about Utopia.
But that does not prevent my
writing about those accomplish
ments with great enjoyment.

THE ACOLYTE. Fandom’s only ser
ious fantasy ifianzine, From 28 to
36 full size pages every three
months. The next issue will con
tain such gems as "Prose ’Pastels”
by Clark Ashton Smith, "Some Notes
On Interplanetary Fiction" by II.
P. Lovecraft, a 90$ complete ,
bibliography of II. P. Lovecraft
compiled by the staff; together
with fiction, verse, and biblio
graphical articles too numerous
to mention.
The third issue is still
available and contains 29 pages
of first-class material by Love
craft, Smith, and others.
Only 100 each, four for 350.
FRANCIS T. LANEY
720 Tenth Street
Clarkston, Wash.
Canadian agent:
HAROLD • WAKEFIELD
177 Beaconsfield
« -•
;
Ave
Toronto, Ontario
-------- ------------------------------- ----------------

HEXT MONTH BRINGS
THE FEMFAN NUMBER

OF LIGHT.
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